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AT ROAD BUILDING

The UTMOST Value at its Price-
--This Nash Special Sedan

Understanding Combs With
Realization of 23 Million

in Um1e(F States

appeared have been nipped in the
bud by careful attention and those
which would have been developed
from carelessness and lack of lu-

brication never get a chance to
start.

It is not difficult, for a motorist
even though he be unskilled in the
use of tools, to grind in his own
valves. The exact method of pro-cedu- te

varies with the different
engines in as far as reaching the
valves and putting them in condi-
tion to grind is concerned; but
once the proper steps are taken to
reach the valve seat the process is
about the same.

Another important ptep to take
in the conditioning of the car is
to clean out the gasoline line. In
the commercial gasoline bought
from the average curb pumping
station there is always a certain
amount of sediment and dirt. If
your car has a strainer in the gas-
oline line this strainer should be
taken out and cleaned, also the
contents of the float bowl should
be removed and all parts of the
gasoline lifle from the tank to the
carburetor put jn thoroughly clean
condition in order that there will
be no obstructions.

A point which is neglected very
frequently is to put a drop or two
of oil at the proper points in the
generator and parting motor, also
in the ignit ioystem.

The brakes sh"Tuld be adjusted,
ir necessary, and if the adjust-
ments have been carried as far as
they can be carried it is advisable
to have the brakes relined.

I'nless the owner is too digni-
fied, or perhaps too stout, he
should sacrifice his pride for the
time being and get beneath his
car and remove the dirt from the
working parts, particularly around
the universal joints and the trans-
mission. This dirt accumulates
and is by no means beneficial to
the car, but quite the contrary.
The cleaner the car the better run-
ning it will be and the longer it
will last.

kee's business i:? slipping t':iU.
Though be has cheaper material
and cheaper labor, he has already
ceased to compete, bemuse his
tires simply do not stand up, in
actual service.

And in Ceylon itself the tires
that are most popular are made
right in Akinn. out or rnbher and
cotton from around the world af-

ter being freighted 2.1.000 or more
miles from Ceylon to the Ameri-
can factories and bark and al'ter
haviug been fabricated by the
hisrhest priced rubber labor in the
world labor that would sniff
Mid reject wages that seem like a
fortune to the Chinese coolie.1
Ceylon, 'which restricts rubber1
uses tires made of restricted rub-
ber.

The answer is that Akron is the
tire center of the world, where
the best tiro brains and the best
tire hands are assembled the

.camp each night? Thf-- s are but
fewof the problems that will need
solutions before you start.

With a good road map. smU as
may Jxj obtained through any good
automobile club or "Western
Auto" store, many of your lour

;lng problems may be worked out
over your library table, 'l ias map.
together with a list of auto camps
will help you in planning your

, atop each night.
The man who goes wrong on a

'motor camping trip is usually the
fellow. who took too much tor

,granted and 'started out on the
ttrlp unprepared.

Oae fine day he decides to go.
s

throws a .lew articles of euuip-men- t

Into the car, ties the rest
(Qnto the running boarrt'or fop and
is 00 his way with little thought
of what will, actually be needed,

s "Without a doubt, more auto vaca-jton- s

nav been ruined through
,tbe lack of proper preparation and
.Inexperience than from any other
rcauserTrlps that were intended
.to brfnr : rest and 'recreation,
brought ,hqrd work and discontent

f ail.ue' to the lack of proper
'preparation. .

The average amateur auto
attrper takes tocunuch equipment.

anI the old-tim- er often takes too
e
little'., , A Jhappy medium must be
struck between these' two ex-

tremes.: The man who gets tle
, greatest amount of. enjoyment out
oT his trip is the man who takes
the least amount of equipment yet

v

ftias evefythfng that will be need-

led. .The less' you have to handle
j and ; unpa?K.. the better you ,will
..get along.

Compactness and lightness are
thfe., true secrets of motor 'camping
trlpK Go light, carrying only the

.equipment that will be needed,

.and yott. will eliminate worry, will
return hitdened and fit. and can

.'trut.tullySeaar that you have had
a real vactidn. in every sense of
the word.

"Foreign visitors have frankly
expressed themselves an being as-

tonished at the tremendous road
building programs of the I'nited
States. These programs in every
instance far surpass the rosiest ex-

pectations and plans of their home
count rv.

ator-- and GO! The soft eveta flow of
power is due to the' ultra-moder- n

crankshaft. It has 7 main bearings-th- ree
or ftfur MQHE than most other

cars. A bearing at every possible place
to hold the shaft firm and rigid.

It has BIGGER bearings-- too wider
and stronger ones. MORE bearing sur-
face than any other Six in its price class.

Try a long steep, hill and feel the
EXTRA power. Nash " 6traight4ine
drive sends the power DIRECT from
motor to rear axle no energy wasted
by angles or curves along its route.

Bring inyour old car as part paymenton
a new Special Sedan. Among fine sedans
at-th- is price, there's nothing to equal
this Nash. Comein TODAY andsee.

Search as you may among other cars v

celling for or around this price. No-whe- re

can you buy such VALUE- - such
costly, LUXURIOUS quality.
NONE have the style. NONEhave such
high character in finish and fittings.

Step into the front seat and SEE the
luxury. A costly walnut effect on the
instrument board Before you, on the
door panels beside and behind you.

Choice Mohair Velvet upholstery all
around, cushioned deeply on the seats,
tailored smartly on the side walls.

And when it comes to performance,
NOT ONE comes even NEAR this
spirited .Nash. There is absolutely no
comparison!
Step on the starter, then on the accelcr- -

They marvei at the progressive- -

liesi shown in rnfiil fnnclrii.tinnfountain head of information andi .Their marvei is chanced to nnder- -progress

em I'nlonln the direction of
Tulsa.

A score of people si mid about
on the curb to watch the hi- - ,ar
hit 7- - miles per hour in third at
the end of two tdocks and then go
into high fourth speed.

Naturally it was a Paige Fight,
(he ouly can in America with two
liii-'-h speeds.

At the wheel was Dick Marmon.
veteran, race-trac- k driver, and
with him was .lack Vanhonten.
mechanic. Poth were determined
to establish a new speed record
between the oil capital and the
state capital.

They did!
In spite of hefng delayed five

minutes by a rnr stalled n a
bridge between Sand Springs anrf
Keystone and losing speed on a
20-mi- le stretch of mud between
Perkins and Coyle. they checked
into the Western Fnion at Tulsa
at exactly 7:20 a. m., having com-
pleted the 141.5 miles in 140 min-
utes. The average was fi0 8 miles
per hour. '

Four hours is considered very
good time for the trip because of
the many turns and the loose
graveled roads. Marmon also had
the mud to contend with.

Withal, he and the Paige es-

tablished a new record. Marmon's
maximum speed was 82 miles an
hour. With better road conditions
he said that undoubtedly the same
car Would cover the distance in 2

hours flat and would reach a
miximum speed of miles an
hour.

According to W. J. Thompson,
Paige distributor in Tulsa, the
previous record for the run was 3

hours, 10 minutes.
"If any better time ever was

made it was not publicly announc-
ed," he said.

Marmon. upon returning here,
again broke the-- old record. He
said the Paige was perfectly cool
at the'conelnsion of both runs and
that it could have continued al-

most any distance at the same
rate of sped.

So Tan Kah kee, while ho
doubtless understands the Orient,
made a serious slip in not under-
standing Akron, the tire quality
and the intelligence of the Akron
tfre makers, and he is paying for
that slip in good Chinese money. The Naah price rangejon 36 different models extends from $1030 to $23to ' '

T CAMP TODAY F. W. Pettyjohn Co.
363 North Commercial Telephone 1260

"AFTER WE SELL WE SERVE"GREAT INSTITUTION
W7A)

TANKAH KEEVERY
Development of Cars

Approach Perfection
y

All new cars behave so beauti-
fully by contrast with the more or
less disordered machines with
which the average consumer is
fiimiliar that he is apt to be en-
tirely captivated by the first dem-
onstration he happens to receive,
says Automobile Topics. Their al-
most silent performance is re-
markable, their" riding qualities
literally amazing. rPut of all the
attributes of the imodern car of

lit"

standing when they become aware
of the fact that there are over 2:5. --

000.000 motor cars in the United
Sfates and these motor cars. are
owned and driven in a country
which has a population of onlv
110.000,000.

"The economical life of the av-era- ge

citizen is so controlled by
the use of the motor car that the
construction of the best of roads
is a necessity rather than a lux-
ury.

"The development of the auto-
mobile on the highway has annih-
ilated distance and has made
neighbors of communities which
were formerly many- - miles apart.
Distance is no longer measured in
miles, rather in minutes, and a
community which was formerly
ten miles distant is now only-twent-y

minutes Jrom its neighlmr.
This has built up a better under-
standing and a great coincidence
between various towns and dis-
tricts and lias worked to the bene-
fit of the country as a whole."

The above quotation is from an
address delivered by Joseph K.
Dunne, president of the Oregon
State Motor association, on the oc-

casion of the breaking of the
ground for the new building at the
Multnomah county fair grounds.

Mr. Dunne continued, drawing
attention to the fact that the mo-
tor car had changed entirely the
disposition habits or the nation
and that the recreational facili-
ties of the country were made
available by the motor club in no
other way. Mr, Dunne also stated
that the motor car was the 'great,
est single influence in the devel-
opment of the northwest country
as a recreational center.
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Greatly Interested in Rub-- -
be r; Pays Money GOWFIDEMCE THAT

PERFORMANCE WON
The following is taken from

bulletin of the tleneral Tire
a
& the finer kind fnepe is nothing

Your Own Boss to Come and
Go or Stay as Long as

You May Please

Autocamping today is not an
experimentation. It is a voca-

tional institution that is here to
staj There is no other recrea-
tion that offers the same amount
of enjoyment, relaxation and com-
plete independence as does auto
camping.

Yon own your own equipment,
yon are your own boss to com
and go as you please and stay as
long as yon like. You go to bed
when you please, get up when you
please eat at your leisure and
travel as the spirit moves you.

The success of the trip depends
entirely upon you. Every trip
brings out something new and ex-

perience teaches us to disregard
the non-essentia- ls that take up
valuable room' in the car and to
carry only the items necessary to
make the trip enjoyable, in ad-
dition to thr complete independ-
ence a camping outfit offers, it is
aii economical means of enjoying
the country. Good equipment Vvili

Rubber Co. to' the trade:
Tan Kah kee is a wise Chinee.

Though his name sounds a little
like comic opera or a middle
western town with an Indian
name, he is a real personage, quite
universally known in the Far
East, where hln wisdom has been
applied to a great many business
deals in Oriental lands, with the
result that he has accumulated a
vast fortune, in fact it is safe to
tleclare that Tan Kah kee is quite

THE DEPRECIATION OH YOUR CAR
IS LESS IF
Your Car Ik Kept Clean

Wi; CUARANTEE GOOD .JOBS OF WASHING'
AND POLISHING AT A MINIMUM COST

FIREPROOF STORAGE GARAGE
Telephone 659252 South Liberty

Won by brilliant perform

USED OdE

the mostimportant Chinese mer-
chant and industrial leader in the
Far East.

His home is in Ceylon, whpn he
Is. hot in China engaged in the
Worship of his ancestors, and one
of the things he is interested in.

Ceylon, be it known,
is Crown colony. It is
one of the crude rubber produc-
ing countries in which the Stev-
enson Act, restricting the ship-
ping and affecting the price of
rrude, is operative so far as oth-
er countries are concerned.

Tan"Kah kee "a few years ago
reasoned thus:.

Rubber raised and used in Cey-lo- h'

will be cheaper than rubber
shipped, Jialf way --around the
world to America or Europe, sub-
jected" to "the vagaries of govern- -

PAIGE FOUR SPEED-SE-

TS

IW RECORDS

i Mp'
Dick Marmon Cuts' Fifty-ni- ne

Minutes From Record
Oklahoma Run

FOUR-DOO- R SEDAN

last for many years and will pay
for itself in money saved on hotel
and restaurant bills in a short
time.

Loading the car with a tent,
cook stove and spring beds did not
present a very pleasant picture n
few years ago and but a few went
camping. Modern camping equip-
ment has so changed the picture
that not to go camping, today is
more of a novelty than to do. The
Pierce Arrow hobnobs with the
Ford and their owners talk over
the day's trip, swap road informa-
tion and fisfrfng yarns, while mak-
ing camp for the night. Camping

. ance and striking beauty,
the whole-hearte- d approval
accorded Oldsmobiie not
alone" by owners, but by
the public at large grows
stronger and stronger every
day;' Forf that1 performance
endures. And that endur-
ance1 reveals standards of
manufacture that tolerate
no variation from high qual-
ity and no departure from
manufacturing precision.
Come to pur showroom; sec

' and drive this truly great car.

REAL VALUES
- T

In Fact

BARGAINS
O . B . LAN S I N O

'
tuldition to itn iow fricra.Mdtmobile'm tlrliiTrctl ri. stnct wdf thtriovrmt han dli i n 4 1

ment'resttiction, made into tires I makes all men members of one
ond then sent way back here for i Kreat democratic fraternity, sheds

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla
(Special) At 5 o'clock on a re-
cent morning, with the shadows
of iiignt still hanging over the
city, a long, graceful coupe sped
away from the office of the West- -

them of conventional veneer, and
unites them as brothers

These Cars Are Reduced to Sell, as
, Sell They Will

TERMS, TRADE OR CASH
' -

CAPITOL MOTORS, INC.
350 North High Street ' ;

J Telephone 2125

Bale. . Therefore there should re-
volt great' profit If I establish a
tire factory ; right in Ceylon. I

v yritt .have the advantage of cheap
" rrude Jnaterial.'beaper'labor than
- thit of the far west (Chinese cool-i- rt

do most of Ceylon's laber, the
Singhalese being . constitutionally
exposed to wor!ff.and I can ln- -'

wade the' American and European
BfcrKeti with, tfres that will be
cheaper arid .greatly - undersell

s those of the while man. who will
1 3uy ' them because they cost less

money. "
.

v Tan Kah kee apparently reason-- 5

and he came to a eoncln- -

nloahat'causedhlm .to Invest In
a grpai tire 'actbry, In ' Ceylon.
And iheactory has been fuction- -'

tng aftera fashion for several
years., . .

Ttfe' reBnlf 8 Interesting. The
f Ceylonese tirevre not a factor

1UGrahM MOTHERS0
Kirkwood Motor

Va Ml 2-T- on Company I

BONESTEELE MOTOR CO. 31 I N. Commercial . , Telephone 31 1

mat-- 471 South Commercial ': ; ' Telenhone 4 2.1 1 1' in the world emnpetitire
ket. Instead of growing. Tan Kh I J." Sf" T" 'ry'--
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